
Bonafide Film House Wedding Videography Prices
www.BONAFIDEFILMHOUSE.com

Bonafide Film House is excited to offer the following packages for the 2019 wedding season: 

Documentary Package
We will travel to your wedding within 100 miles of Bozeman (additional travel negotiable). Film 
your Wedding Ceremony, Wedding Speeches, Wedding First Dances as well as the Mother / Son 
Dance and Father / Daughter Dance. Each of these is provided as a separate video. One highly 

experienced camera operator with three cameras will ensure not one moment of your special day 
is missed. All of the videos will have pristine audio, using high quality audio equipment. The 
final videos will be edited and color graded by our professional in house editor with years of 

experience. All of the videos will be uploaded to a private webpage you can share with friends 
and family, with download links available so you are able to share them on social media as well. 

Final products from the Documentary Package will be delivered no later than two weeks.
$1500 All Inclusive 

Elopement Package
The elopement is a special package for couples having a less than traditional wedding. One 

Bonafide Film House professional videographer is at your wedding for the entire day. This is a 
very flexible package that takes advantage of the relaxed nature of elopements. Typically one day 
is used to film the ceremony, cake cutting and time with guests. The second day is often used to 
film something more intimate such as a fly fishing trip, a local outing or to hike a nearby peak. 

All videos are edited by our professional in house editor with years of experience and are 
delivered on a Private Webpage and in a Bespoke hand made wooden box, full of DVD’s, Blu-

Rays, and a USB drive.
$2000 All Inclusive

Premium Package
This is our most popular package and we absolutely love shooting it! We will travel to your 

wedding almost anywhere in the Montana region. Two highly experienced camera operators will 
film your entire wedding day, from the moment you start getting ready, till the party winds down 
at the end of the night. Included in this package is our 3-5 Minute Social Media teaser video, a 
10-15 minute full length highlight film, a full Ceremony film with pristine audio, a film of all of 

your speeches and a first dances (including mother / son and father / daughter dance). 
Throughout the day, we also film beautiful time lapses and aerial shots using our professional 
level drones. We also like to schedule solo shooting times with the bride and groom to capture 
those extra special moments. All of the videos will be uploaded to a private webpage you can 
share with friends and family, with download links available so you are able to share them on 

social media as well. They will also be delivered to you in a bespoke handmade wooden box, full 
of Blu-Rays, DVD’s and a personalized thumb drive.

$2950 All Inclusive


